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2016 Stepping Out To Cure

Scleroderma Walks Kick Off!

Ventnor Walk, NJ
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We would also like to Thank Assemblyman
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Vincent Mazzeo of Atlantic County for

for the 3rd Annual Stepping Out to Cure Sclero-

introducing the walk and cutting the ribbon

derma Walk in Ventnor, New Jersey.
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parked on our usual registration spot.

and are off to college. Twins, Amina and Yasmeen

Fortunately, the resourceful Ventnor Walk

Pasierb & Clare and Kate Blumberg! We wish you

Volunteer Committee, led by sisters Kathy and

all the very best on your new journey and hope

Soodabeh Jaffari, made lemonade out of lemons.

to see you back for 2017! Join us for the Ventnor

Golf Classic.......................................... p.6

In Every Issue

With 179 walkers and over $21,000 later, the walk
was acknowledged as a fun day for all. Thanks to
the incredible work of all of the volunteers without whom the walk would not have happened.

385 Kings Highway North
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
For more information call the SFDV office at

SFDV staff and the Ventnor Walk Committee
would like to thank the following sponsors for

866-675-5545

making this the most successful walk in Ventnor.

or email DVchapter@scleroderma.org

A special thank you to our 2016 National Gold

SFDV Board

Sponsor Actelion and their representatives Tina

Nancy A. Waltermire........................President
Neerja Bhagat.....................................Vice President
Nathan Hayward...............................Treasurer
Pat McGann.........................................Secretary

SFDV

Board Members

Elaine Blodgett
Bill Cowan
Angie Crowl
Joan Forrer
Chris Gaydos
Susan Pierce
Joyce Roby-Washington
Elizabeth Walker
Diane Lucente
Michael Tomeo

Eckenrode and Melissa Nathanson!
We also thank Bayer, 2016 National Bronze
Sponsor and 2016 Platinum Conference
Sponsor. Reata 2016 National Bronze Sponsor,
Pitcairn Properties, Stedmark Partners,
SourceOne Pharmacy Services and Wawa.
Join us for the Ventnor 2017 Stepping Out to
Cure Scleroderma walk!

2017 Stepping Out to Cure Scleroderma Walk!

Moments

from

Ventnor walk, New Jersey

Thank You to Actelion, Bayer and Reata Pharmaceuticals for being our 2016 event sponsors!
Ventnor Library on Boardwalk

Historic Allaire Village

Ventnor City, NJ

Farmingdale, NJ

Registration 9:30AM

Registration 9:30AM

John Rudy Park

Lloyd Hall, #1 Boathouse Row

York, PA

Philadelphia, PA

10:30AM 10:30AM 10:30AM

Stepping Out to Cure

SCLERODERMA
2016 WALKs

DP_278371

9:15AM

Registration 8:15AM

Saturday Saturday Saturday Sunday
May 14th June11th Aug.13th Oct.2nd
For more information and to register online, go to http://www.scleroderma.org/
ventnorwalk
allairewalk
yorkwalk
phillywalk

Registration fees

Walkers 15 & up - $25 • Children Ages 5-14 - $10 • Children 4 and under FREE!
Prizes 1st-3rd
Most Money Raised
Most Walkers
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Registration 9:30AM

FREE t-shirt age 5 & over!

Raffle Prizes
Food & Drink
Entertainment

For more information or to volunteer, call the SFDV office at

866-675-5545 or email DVchapter@scleroderma.org

Stepping Out to Cure Scleroderma
Historic Allaire State Park was host for the 16th annual Stepping Out to
Cure Scleroderma walk in Farmingdale, NJ on June 11, 2016. 202 friends,
families, patients, caregivers and community members attended the
event, raising more than $25,000!
Many from years past, like Grandma Doris’ Kids, Team Dunn, Team Joy,
Bonnie’s Cruisers and our newest and youngest team, JoJo’s Jaywalkers,
enjoyed this beautiful walk in the park!
SFDV would like to thank the countless volunteers without whom this
event would not be possible. We would also like to thank the sponsors:
Actelion, 2016 National Gold Sponsor. Bayer, 2016 National Bronze Sponsor and 2016 Platinum Conference Sponsor. Reata, 2016 National Bronze
Sponsor. Universal Nutrition, Silverline Building Products, Merrell Sporting
Goods and Ocean Trophies.

Allaire Walk

Save the date for the 17th annual

Stepping Out to Cure Scleroderma Allaire Walk

Saturday June 3, 2017

Let’s start early in marking our calendars and spreading awareness!

ing Out to Cure
teppScleroderma
S2015
Walks
Most Money Raised

1 $22,360 Team Cimini

6 $6,811 Team Dunn

2 $9,157 Kay’s Krew

7 $6,483 Come On Ilene

3 $8,275 Susan’s Striders

8 $4,139 Bonnie’s Cruisers

4 $7,715 Team Joey

9 $3,414 Grandma Doris’ Kids

Philadelphia Walk
York Walk

Philadelphia Walk
Philadelphia Walk

5 $7,391 Team Bhagat
Philadelphia Walk

Allaire Walk

Philadelphia Walk
Philadelphia Walk
Allaire Walk

10 $3,233 Deb’s Crusaders
York Walk
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rating Awareness Month
lebScleroderma
CeJune
olly, NJ
in Mt. H oll

In Mt. Holly, New Jersey, Bonnie’s Cruisers initiated a
campaign to bring awareness about the disease of
scleroderma to the community.

Each June, the Scleroderma Foundation “steps up” their
efforts to bring understanding of the disease and struggle
that countinues to devastate patients and families who
suffer from the disease.
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Bonnie’s Cruisers, with their usual resourcefulness,
engaged the Mt. Holly business community to display
banners and turquoise bows during the month of June.
Each business had a flyer with a more detailed description
of what scleroderma is. Jessica Jones and a board member
from the Scleroderma Foundation of the Delaware Valley
spoke with Diane Barnett of Silver Livings in Mill Race
Village. She received many inquiries about the ribbons
displayed and had a customer in the past who experienced
living with the illness. She was happy to help. Thanks to
the work of Bonnie’s Cruisers, with Jessica at the helm
and Mt. Holly Mayor, Jason Jones, more people are
knowledgeable and supportive of the scleroderma condition. Mayor Jones and the governing body of Mt. Holly, NJ
also declared a proclamation of June 2016 being Scleroderma Awareness Month.

We Appreciate the Participation
of the Following Mt. Holly Businesses!
7-11

Mt. Holly Construction Office

Bombshell Pinup

Ott’s Downtown Pub

Cheerful Dreams

Pinelands Folk Music
& Basketery

Church Street Art & Craft
Cosmos
Cranbeary Collectibles
Downtown Pizza
Endless Treasures
Food Mart Express
Fox Run Boutique
Lavita’s Pizza
Morse Jewelers
Mt. Holly
Moose Lodge 737
Mt. Holly Municipal Bldg.
Mt. Holly
Municipal Utilities Authority

Red, White & Brew
Robin’s Nest Restaurant
Salon Rock Paper Scissors
Silver Lining
Spirit of Christmas
Stockton’s Dry Cleaner
Teddies
The Village Quilter
Vincent’s Homemade Ice Cream
Village Idiot Brewing Company

y
r
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Susan Pierce and husband Bill

“The metaphors we most often employ when discussing disease don’t really apply to
chronic illness. Instead you live with it. You get better. You get worse. You get better
again. Sometimes, you’re driving the bus, sometimes you’re not, but the bus rumbles
along regardless.” John Green, author
Sitting with the rheumatologist at Thomas Jefferson University Hospital with my
soon-to-be-husband, I waited for confirmation of my suspected diagnosis of scleroderma. The previous two years had consisted of repeated visits with my family physician and surgery that had little-to-no impact on the rapidly worsening symptoms
that were intruding on my ability to live my life. To describe my reaction to this news
would be to explain the descent of a numbness along with an air of resignation of
“here we go again.” Life had primed me to anticipate challenges. Just as I let down
my guard and realized that I had a job that I loved, four caring and competent children
who were launched, a great relationship with a wonderful man and an altogether
fortunate life, the next challenge had arrived.
To cope with the reality of the “news”, I experienced the typical reaction known as the
five stages of grief: denial, anger, bargaining, depression, and acceptance. Characteristic of my personality, I quickly skipped through denial and stayed a while in
anger until I became sick and tired of my outlook, then progressed on to acceptance.
Acceptance doesn’t mean to me that I’m satisfied with the situation of having an unprovoked incurable disease; nor does it mean that I’m a victim meant to live whatever
life I have left resenting the cards I was dealt. It simply means I had to find the new
me within the framework of my scleroderma.
How to live happily and productively with the physical damage inflicted on my body
and the emotional realization that this destruction has a mind of its own, quite out of
my control, continues to this day to require my diligent attention. It has been sixteen
years since my diagnosis. There have been many changes. These are the ones I found
most helpful.
I said I had to find the new me. Fortunately, I had spent time prior to my diagnosis
with group therapy and through that had a fairly good understanding of what the “old
me” looked like. The knowing of myself enabled me to grasp what would frustrate me
the most and what attitudes and actions would work best for me.
Physically, I had always been an active person. I could no longer hold onto a tennis
racquet, engage in long hikes in the woods on vacation or keep up with a demanding
job that required a great deal of travel. Letting go has never been easy for me and
this was no different. Undertaking a sequence of exercises with physical therapists
helped me identify which exercises would be most useful for me to take on that would
enable me to still remain active. Today, I am committed to a water aerobics classes
at the gym, walking the dog and paying attention to my mobility whatever activity I
may be engaged in. I found that the stiffness and pain caused by sitting, standing or
staying in one position for too long can be prevented by keeping aware of changing up
my activities. A series of stretching exercises prior to getting out of bed in the morning warms up my muscles and helps my body get started moving for the day ahead.
Between the extremes of being “too sick” and “not sick”, I found a way to be “just sick
enough.”
I’m an information junkie. I believe the more I know about something the more
prepared I am to deal with it and the better decisions I can make for myself. Many
friendships were formed and invaluable information was exchanged at the Burl-Cam
support group maintained by the Scleroderma Foundation of the Delaware Valley.
My strong interest in learning about my condition was useful when interacting with
the many specialists required to develop a comprehensive treatment plan for my
scleroderma. I’ve heard it said that scleroderma is very unique and individual to each
person it touches. The symptoms are different from one patient to another; therefore,
the treatment plan must contrast from one patient to another. With this awareness and the knowledge that there is yet no known cause nor cure for this illness, it
is understandable how difficult it is for my physicians to choose a strategy that will
maintain my optimal health. My contribution to this strategy and agreement with it
yields the best results for favorable outcomes. I accept that I am the central player in
my disease drama. The decisions involving my treatment

and the expected results affect all the people I love.
I, however, own the responsibility of caring for myself along with the skilled
caregivers I am so fortunate to have.
Emotionally, let me say that, for me, anger and stress are useful as long as they stay
within manageable limits. What I mean is that anger is manageable; depression is
not. Stress is manageable; anxiety is not. The place that is so hard for me to stay in is
that place that immobilizes me. Fear immobilizes me. Anger is a welcome substitute as it tends to push me forward. It motivates me to explore all the treatment
options available to me and to try any therapy that may increase my comfort and
improve my symptoms with a disease that is not going away. It makes me willing
to be courageous. I mentioned letting go, typically, has never been something I do
well. So instead of using the anger I felt about what I had lost to engage in self-pity, I
concentrated on what I still had. My four children had become caring and competent
adults. The connection I had with the man I was seeing continued to grow without
regard to my illness. In the years following my diagnosis, I married and my family
of four now included my husband’s four as well. We are now grandparents to seven
granddaughters and five grandsons. It occurs to me now that had I not had to give
up my job earlier than I wanted, it would have robbed me of so many enjoyable times
with those young children. So what I initially resented turned into a blessing I could
not have imagined.
Eventually, as my symptoms abated somewhat, I wanted to feel useful. Another personality trait is feeling that I must be doing something constructive to justify my place
in the world. This characteristic guided me to find a productive use of my time at the
Scleroderma Foundation of the Delaware Valley. To this day, I am grateful that, with
the wonderful staff and Board of Directors at the Foundation, I can educate and support others with scleroderma and further efforts toward finding a cure for this disease.
Wiser now, I hope I have made a difference to the people who have passed my way as
I continue my journey through life just because I’m me and not because of what I do.
What about stress? In truth, most of my stress comes from the worry of what the
future will bring. This worry robs me of today and does nothing to change tomorrow.
Whenever I get into worry mode I go to that reality. Another source of stress for me is
in having to rely on others. Dependency has a bad name in our culture, but the giving
and taking of care is a valuable way of showing love. I, however, always want to be on
the giving side, never the receiving. I try to remember that others I love may want to
occasionally be on that side also. If stress is unrelenting and seemingly hopeless, getting professional help is not only good but necessary. I had a history with stress. And
that history served me well when I was diagnosed. I had learned a few things about
myself and how to deal with hardship. Previous exposure to difficulty built some
resilience and allowed me to turn tension and stress to my advantage. I could challenge my circumstances, identify the importance of those circumstances and address
my options. I was energized, more focused and confident that whatever came my way
“I could handle it.” So the way I view stress gives me the power to make it work for me
rather than against me.
To sum it up, I repeat, I have an altogether fortunate life in spite of the challenge of
scleroderma. In the Chinese language the symbol for crisis is the same as the symbol
for opportunity. I pray I can always be distracted by the opportunities.
Author, Sue Pierce, Scleroderma Foundation of the Delaware Valley Board member
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Sipping for Scleroderma!

The popular eatery, Silk City, was the site of the first fundraiser organized by the newly
formed Associate Board of Directors. Sipping for Scleroderma was held on June 15th from
6pm-8pm and provided a complimentary drink ticket and free appetizers for a $25 donation.
An educational cocktail poster was created to raise scleroderma awareness with
such drinks as Scleroderma Sangria and Morphea Mojitos. Raffle items were
generously donated by several board members, Bonnie’s Cruisers and businesses such as
Panera Bread Company, Men’s Warehouse, William Penn Inn, Anthropology, Double Nickel
Brewing Company, Target, Peter Rosenman, DDS, and Iron Hill Brewery also helped raise
money for research.
A big thank you goes out to members of the Associate Board of Directors who did a great
job planning and executing this event. This group was formed in 2015 and is open to young
professionals, students or patients interested in participting in scleroderma awareness and
fundraising for scleroderma research. For more information, contact Fee Sepahi at fsepahi@
scleroderma.org or visit the chapter web page at www.sfdv.org and keep your eyes open for
next year’s Sipping for Scleroderma event.

The SFDV Associate Board of Directors

raised over $1000
for scleroderma research.

Cruise for A Cure

A rain delay moving the car show
to May 8, 2016 was not to dampen
the 5th Annual Cruise for a Cure
was held at a new venue, Sanford
School in Hockessin, DE.
Al and Angie Crowl, SFDV Board
members, along with a very
dedicated volunteer group, held
a spectacular car show featuring
cars from the earliest of times to
the most recent. The winning car named “Sweet Pea” glittered in the
sunlight as it showed off its brilliant hardware. SFDV thanks all the
sponsors, volunteers and supporters of this magnificent event, and
we look forward to seeing you next year with more participants.

Cruise for a Cure Car show

Sunday, April 23, 2017 (rain date April 30, 2017).

Time: 11:00am - 4:00pm • 6900 Lancaster Pike Hockessin, DE
The event is free to the public
Car registration is $20 before April 23rd. $25 the day of the event.

MacCutcheon-McTaggart

Golf Classic

This year, unlike 2015, the rains held off! This annual golf outing was
well received and sponsored by many in the MacCutcheon and
McTaggart communities. Maureen and Tim MacCutcheon, the
organizers of this event, along with their immediate family, held yet
another great event complete with a BBQ on the turn and a fullcourse dinner including a silent auction to end a great day of golf.
The countless number of raffle items, ranging from golf shirts to golf
club outings, enhanced the day for the attendees.
For the first time, the SFDV Chapter was represented by a foursome
made up of Bill Cowan, Member of the SFDV Board of Directors;
Nathan Hayward, Treasurer of
the Board of Directors; Michael
Tomeo, Member of the SFDV
Board of Directors; and Fee
Sepahi, SFDV Executive Director.
The Foundation would like to
thank the MacCutcheons, the
McTaggarts, their families
and the volunteers for their
generosity in making this
event a grand success.

AMAZON Shoppers: When you shop on Amazon.com, Amazon will contribute a percentage of your purchase to the Scleroderma Foundation of

The Delaware Valley, should you so choose. It’s easy to do! In your browser Bookmark www.smile.amazon.com. Use this site in place of www.amazon .com.
Once you’re on that page www.smile.amazon.com log in with your Amazon account. Only the first time will they ask you who you want your purchases to benefit.
Select Scleroderma Foundation of the Delaware Valley and anytime you come back to shop, it will already have saved your selection.
Thank you for making a difference in helping us find a cure for scleroderma!
If your organization participates in giving through United Way, please select The Scleroderma Foundation of the Delaware Valley United Way # 391722.

We greatly appreciate your support!
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Employer
If you work for a company that provides matching funds, in most cases you can double your donation by enrolling in your organization’s matching fund program.
Matching Funds Scleroderma Foundation of the Delaware Valley is a registered 501(c)3 non-profit organization!

SUPPORT GROUP

Meetings

Support groups provide a forum to share feelings, concerns and information, as well as a place to offer peer support and encouragement.
Solicitations or research projects are not conducted at support group meetings. Support groups often feature speakers specializing in scleroderma or related topics.
To find out information about upcoming speakers or meeting topics, please contact the support group leader or chapter office.
This schedule is subject to change. Before attending a group for the first time, please call to verify date and time. Groups are free of charge and open to everyone.

DELAWARE
Wilmington, DE (North Delaware)
Woodlawn Library

2020 West 9th Street | Wilmington, DE 19805 | 302-571-7425

Every other month on Wednesdays at 6:00 pm.

Contact: Angie Crowl, 302-425-5054 OR email: anglcrowl@aol.com

NEW JERSEY

Brick, NJ (Monmouth-Ocean County)
401 Chambers Bridge Road | Brick, NJ 08723

First Saturday of Each Month 10:00am-12:00 pm
(except May-Aug.) Next meeting Sept. 3rd
Brick Town Hall, 1st floor meeting room - doors A & B

Contact: Marlene Stoever, 908-278-8623 OR email: mrslatte@comcast.net

Ardmore

Cherry Hill, NJ (Burlington-Camden County)

385 Kings Highway North | Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 | 856-779-7225

2nd Thursday of every other month at 1:30 pm
Cherry Professional Building

Contact: John Keegan, 856-767-4783 OR email: johnkeegan@comcast.net

PENNSYLVANIA

In person support group at Allstate Insurance Company
19 Cricket Avenue| Ardmore, PA 190003 | 610-658-3250

1st Thursday of each month at 7-8 pm
Next meeting Aug. 11th. (new Aug. date)

Contact: Donna O’Sullivan, 610-513-8882
OR email: ardmoresclerodermagroup@gmail.com-

Doylestown

Doylestown Hospital | Conference Room G
(main entrance elevators to ground floor, go right off elevator)
595 West State Street • Doylestown, PA 18901
215-345-2200

Last Monday of the month, quarterly at 6:30 pm
June 27, Sept. 26 & Nov. 28
Contact: Desiree Bleam, 215-249-1132
OR email: doylestownsclerodermasg@verizon.net

Philadelphia Telephone/Email Support

Reading

Office of Dr. Emkey
1200 Broadcasting Rd., Suite 200 | Womissing, PA 19610
570-326-0838

2nd Saturday of every other month at 10:00 am
Next meeting July 9th
Contact: Dawn Batzel, 610-310-2566
OR email: happy81070@verizon.net

Williamsport

Hoss’s Steak House
1954 E. Third Street | Williamsport, PA 17701
570-326-0838

Support Group

Leaders Needed
We are always looking to expand support groups
in new areas. Please contact our office if you are
interested in becoming a Support Group Leader.

DELAWARE

1st Wednesday of the month at 1:00 pm

Central DE Area
Southwestern DE Area

Next meeting September 7

NEW JERSEY

(except January, February, July & August)

Contact: Jayne Young, 570-323-4228 OR email: weyclu@sunlink.net
or Earl Ritter 570-584-2407

Contact: Joyce Roby-Washington, 267-516-6987
OR email: joycerw757@msn.com

Email SUPPORT GROUP

We have started an e-mail support group for those patients and families who are not close to one of our existing support
groups or those who would like to participate in addition to attending a support group. There is a weekly topic of discussion
by email and everyone is free to comment or ask a question at any time. You can participate as little or as much as you like.

If you are interested in being part of an email support group,

please contact the office at 856-779-7225 or via e-mail at cferara@scleroderma.org.

Brick, NJ (co-leader needed)
Cape May Area
Southern Shore Area
Central NJ Area

PENNSYLVANIA

Carlisle/Harrisburg Area
Luzerne/Lackawanna County Area
Plymouth Meeting/Norristown Area
Lancaster/York Area
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385 Kings Highway North
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
For more information
call the SFDV office at

866-675-5545
or email

DVchapter@scleroderma.org

UPCOMING
July
August

September

EvEevnentsts
29-31

Scleroderma Foundation National Patient Education Conference
New Orleans, LA

13

Stepping Out To Cure Scleroderma Walk
John Rudy Park, York, PA

27

Patient Education Form
Scranton, PA

9

Teri’s Run & Twilight Walk
Downingtown, PA
Bonnie’s Cruisers Chinese Auction
Mt. Holly, NJ

10
October

December
Check our website at

2

Stepping Out To Cure Scleroderma Walk
Boathouse Row, Philadelphia, PA

16

Educational Seminar at Rutger’s University Student Center
New Brunswick, NJ

6
Giving Tuesday
www.SFDV.org for news and information.

Check out our Facebook page for frequent postings at www.facebook.com/SFDelVal

and follow us on Twitter

